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LIVING WITH THORNS 

Monday, August 14 

Reading: 2 Corinthians 12 
 

2 Corinthians 12:7  Therefore, in order to keep me from becoming conceited, I was given a thorn in  
my flesh, a messenger of Satan, to torment me. 8  Three times I pleaded with the Lord to take it away 
from me. 9  But he said to me, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness.” 
Therefore I will boast all the more gladly about my weaknesses, so that Christ’s power may rest on me. 
10  That is why, for Christ’s sake, I delight in weaknesses, in insults, in hardships, in persecutions, in 
difficulties. For when I am weak, then I am strong. 

 

Scottish preacher George Matheson lived from 1842 to1906.  He wrote the famous hymn “O 

Love That Will Not Let Me Go”.   Earlier in his life he realized that he was not as ready to praise 

God when things went wrong as he was when they went right.  However, after he began to lose 

his eyesight, he changed his thinking.  He struggled for some months with this weary burden 

until he reached the point where he could pray, "My God, I have never thanked You for my 

thorn.  I have thanked You a thousand times for my roses, but not once for my thorn.  I have 

been looking forward to a world where I shall get compensated for my cross, but I have never 

thought of my cross as itself a present glory.  Teach me the value of my thorn." 
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We all have experienced “thorns” in our lives that have caused us hurt and pain. The Apostle 

Paul was no exception.  What was Paul’s “thorn in the flesh?”  He does not tell us, but many 

suggestions have been made.  Some suggest that it refers to Paul’s enemies who were always a 

“thorn in his side.”  Others think it might be an inward struggle Paul had with temptation. 

Another view proposes that it was some recurring physical ailment like malaria. One particularly 

interesting view is that it was poor eyesight, perhaps as a residual effect from his encounter on 

the road to Damascus (cf. Galatians 6:11, 4:14-15; Acts 9:18).  While we cannot be sure exactly 

what Paul’s “thorn in the flesh” was, we do know that it was allowed by God and used by Satan 

to torment him.  It was so bad that Paul pleaded three times for God to remove it!  The Lord’s 

response should bring great encouragement and comfort to us as we live with our thorns. 

 

Instead of taking it away, Christ gave Paul the grace to endure.  Instead of relying on his own 

strength, Paul learned that Christ’s power was best displayed in his own weakness.  This caused 

Paul to not only accept his weakness but actually delight in it!  He would not boast in his own 

accomplishments but in God’s power working through him. 

 

When we go through the “thorn patch” of life, we should see it as an opportunity to grow in our 

faith and trust in Christ’s power to see us through.  The best evidence of a person’s faith comes 

from their sacrifices and not necessarily their successes! 
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  https://bible.org/illustration/thank-god-your-thorns 

 


